Welcome to your new
neighbourhood park
INTRODUCING TOTE PARK

Our recent annual survey of over 300 local residents
identified a strong desire for more public open space
in the area and the team behind Moonee Valley Park is
proud to play our part in meeting this community need.
Behind the hoarding on McPherson
Street in Moonee Ponds, works for a
half hectare park are well underway.
Tote Park is one of the cornerstones
of the vision for Moonee Valley Park,
a new neighbourhood within a grand
botanical park.
Due for completion in early September
2020, the park will feature stunning
flower beds, serpentine gardens, a
nature inspired playground for families,
and open grassy lawns where locals can
relax, unwind and get active.
Tote Park - Artist’s impression

TOTE PARK BY
THE NUMBERS

67

NEW TREES

5000

SQUARE METRE PARK

115m

OF PARK STREET FRONTAGE

4000

GROUND COVER PLANTS

315
SHRUBS

The children’s section of Tote Park
called Nature Play, is set to feature a
lavender maze, timber crawl throughs,
interactive sculptures, climbing frames,
sound tubes, a sand play area and
imagination play florist shop, all to
encourage little ones to interact with
the natural environment.
Tote Park will also be a blank canvas
for an exciting calendar of future
community activations and events,
whether it be outdoor yoga classes,
group fitness training, live music or
culinary exhibitions.

Yoga in the park
Playground

Renovations are underway on the
heritage listed Tote building which
was built in 1931 and is being restored
to it's former glory and re-purposed
into a contemporary food and
beverage offering. This exciting new
destination will be open in mid 2021.

We look forward to sharing
further information on this
vibrant green space as it
comes to life.
Lush landscapes

Read more in the Herald Sun here

REGISTER NOW FOR THE EXCLUSIVE FINAL RELEASE
OF HOMES & TERRACES - LIMITED NUMBERS AVAILABLE

DISPLAY GALLERY OPEN

Thomas St (enter via Gate 10) Moonee Ponds
Private appoinments only
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